over IOO years of innovation
LK700Ti treadmill
A commercial rated treadmill must be solid, good looking, user-friendly, and most of all: dependable. The LK700Ti
is that and so much more. With its user-friendly console, Bluetooth enabled i.Concept technology, comfortable
handle grips, removable cup holders, personal cooling fan, non-removable safety key, and 4 HP AC motor on a
22x63” cushioned running surface, it has what it takes to survive and THRIVE in any environment.
ÔÔHST Phenolic Resin comes standard and is unique to the

market. It provides a maintenance free system, eliminating
the need of lubrication for up to 2 years.
ÔÔWhisper quiet 4.0 HP AC drive motor provides unparalleled
durability and reliability
ÔÔExtra large 22” x 63” running surface enables a safe and
comfortable workout
ÔÔRefreshing 2 speed personal cooling fan motivates you to
go the extra mile
ÔÔMP3 player compatible through a line-in connection. Audio
is available through built-in speaker or headphone jack
ÔÔOrthopedic running belt provides a more comfortable,
lower-impact workout experience
ÔÔConvenient crossbar controls enable speed and incline
adjustments on the fly without losing focus on your workout
ÔÔPre-drilled for Medical Rails (medical rails sold

separately)

Download the free

Pafers Apps for your
compatible Apple® or
Android® device

Use your tablet or
smartphone to seamlessly
interface with the equipment
via Bluetooth®

Enjoy all of your

favorite apps

while exercising

SPECIFICATIONS
-- Blue Backlit LCD Display
-- Bluetooth Enabled i.Concept Technology
-- Polar® Heart Rate Strap Compatible
-- Contact Heart Rate Grips
-- HST Phenolic Resin
-- Cooling Fan
-- MP3 Player Connectivity
-- Speakers
-- 12 Built-in Programs
-- 22” x 63” Running Surface
-- 0.5-12.5 MPH & 0-15% Incline
-- 4.0 HP AC Motor
-- 3” Rollers
-- Ortho Cushion Belt
-- Active-Flex Suspension
-- Fixed Safety Key
-- Accessory Tray
-- Removable Water Bottle Holders
-- Pre-drilled for Medical Rails
(medical rails sold separately)

Commercial Warranty
Frame: Liftime | Motor: 3 years | Parts: 3 years | Labor: 1 year
Light Commercial Warranty
Frame: Liftime | Motor: 5 years | Parts: 5 years | Labor: 1 year
Residential Warranty
Frame: Lifetime | Motor: 10 years | Parts: 10 years | Labor: 2 years
Measurements
Max User
500 lbs.
			Weight		447 lbs.
Dimensions		
Length 		
92 in.
			Width		35 in.
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